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Havana Nights

Starting Bid $3,850.00

Retail Value $7,800.00 2 Available

2 Bedroom | 2 Bath | 3 Nights

Feel the rhythm of Havana Nights from your mid-century penthouse, with VIP nightclub entry, salsa &

mojito classes, and walking tour.

Experience the unique buzz of Havana from a mid-century inspired penthouse apartment minutes

from Old Havana.

Embrace Cuban luxury with an airport pick-up, welcome drinks and daily breakfasts included.

Discover authentic Cuba with mojito-making and salsa classes, VIP nightclub entry, city tour, and

Secret Beach excursion.
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Captivating the adventurous traveler with its unique buzz and lively soul, Havana promises a blend of

culture, history, and good feeling. Seek tranquility at your meticulously renovated penthouse

apartment in the heart of Old Havana, steps away from the city’s vibrant center.

A labor of love, your apartment showcases mid-century influences across open living, kitchen, and

dining spaces. Savor daily breakfasts around the 6-seater dining table, framed by city views. Embrace

moments of peace and tranquility with King and Queen bedrooms, each paired with a private

bathroom.

Experience sweeping 360° views of Havana's iconic skyline before you set out on an expert-guided

walking tour of Old Havana and driving excursion to Secret Beach. Experience VIP treatment from the

moment you touch down with welcome drinks upon arrival and an airport pick-up in a vintage

convertible.

Feel the rhythm of Havana nights with a salsa dancing lesson and authentic mojito-making class

included. With VIP entry to FAC, La Fábrica de Arte Cubano, the city’s best hangout and hottest spot

is yours to enjoy. Wander Old Havana with El Capitolio, historic plazas, bars, and restaurants just a 5-

minute walk away.

Get to know Havana

Famed for its tropical charms, Havana's rich history is evident across exceptional 16th-century

architecture and UNESCO world heritage status. Discover heartfelt Afro-Cuban culture alongside

Caribbean influences, unmissable food, and, of course, rum.

Your Havana experience includes 3 nights for up to 4 guests in a fully serviced penthouse

apartment in Old Havana showcasing mid-century Cuban charm.

Savor daily breakfasts and VIP treatment with airport pick-up, local SIM, and welcome

drinks

Gaze across the city skyline with panoramic rooftop views

Explore the city on an Old Havana walking tour and Secret Beach excursion

Party like a Cuban thanks to VIP entry to FAC, the city's go-to nightclub

Discover authentic Cuba with mojito-making and salsa dancing classes included

Benefit from Premium Guest Services for trip planning.


